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ABSTRACT 

Microprocessor technology have been making available compact 
and advanced BEMS and data acquisition systems to modern 
building operation technologies. As a consequence, BEMS 
(incluiding both control, regulation, data acquisition and 
monitoring) becomes either centralized or distributed. The 
essential features of both techniques are reviewed and 
analyzed in terms of the needs of Demonstrated Energy Pro
jects. The impact of microprocessors techniques in data 
acquisition and emerging sensor technology are discussed in 
terms modern needs and possibilities. 

INTRODUCTION 

Historically, building data acquisition and management began 
with the first operator who had direct access to the 
dwellings significant HVAC operating parameters. He could 
measure and log relevant values, analyze the acquired data, 
and manually adjust functions to optimize performances. Since 
both data acquisition, control and management were dependent 
on the operator abilities rather than on the system, the 
system can be thought as being non-intelligent. 

As measuring technologies develops, systems became available 
that allows for a growing degree of automation. Development 
bring us today to the use of sophisticated intelligent micro
processor controllers that not only perform data acquisition 
but even control building operation and optimize performance. 

This impressive technological advancement have been tacking 
place just during the last decades. Digital techniques pro
vide with advanced integrated control, automation and data 
acquisition systems that allows for sophisticated global 
building management systems. Among other features, micropro
cessor based systems integrate the same sensors to provide 
monitoring, control and management, optimizing HVAC building 
performances and lowering total costs. 
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The structure of a computerized building automation, data 
acquisition and control system takes different forms depen
ding on where and how the computer intelligence is being 
allocated. 

Initial non-intelligent, passive measuring systems that 
relies on operator ability to perform, have been substituted 
by first centralized and more recently by distributed data 
acquisition systems. The complexity of systems experienced a 
development that have been passing through different stages, 
among them it can be recognized the following systems: 

- Manual data registration and man-made controls 
- Simple centralized data acquisition 
- centralized data acquisition and control 
- Global energy management systems 
- Hierarchical data management and control 
- Completely distributed non-host systems 

At present we are facing a rapidly growing development that 
brings to buildings control and performance optimization, an 
enormous capability. Therefore, the aim of the present work 
is to summarize the most relevant features of modern BEMS as 
a data acquisition and to point out some needs of 
coordination and system specification. 

CENTRALIZED SYSTEl\iIS 

Centralized energy management and monitoring systems basi
cally comprise a single central station, where all the sys
tem intelligence is concentrated. This is connected in turn, 
through a network of signal transmission cables, to the 
sensors and actuators required by the system. 

These systems are normally based upon a micro- or mini-com
puter control station. Additional components in a typical 
monitoring system are a integrated DVM coupled to a scanner 
for analog signals, a multichannel counter system for pulse 
counting, a real-time clock, a watch-dog as a controlled 
auto-start self-safe system (e.g. power failure, etc), moni
tors, printers, plotters, memory units (disk, tapes, etc), 
etc. They are normally allocated as a complete system within 
the same building being monitored and controlled. The 
dedicated system can also be reached through modem 
communication from other computers. Fig. 1. gives a schema
tic description of a centralized system. 

Centralized BEMS can be thought as being a monitoring equip
ment that has been implemented to give output control signals 
upon intelligent decisions made on the basis of measured va-
1 ues. That demands a significant processing capability to 
perform decision selections upon pre-established patterns of 
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system regulation. Consequently, 
very high for a reliable and 
procedure. 

software requirements are 
secure energy management 

Large building complex with centralized energy monitoring, 
control and regulation systems (BEMS) were developed around 
mini-computers (e.g. PDP-11, HP-1000, micro-VAX and alike). 
However, the lower cost of mini- and more recently micro
processors technology has extended the range of costeffective 
installations to smaller buildings. The improvements of 
microprocessor-based system capabilities has further 
displaced the mini-computer system. 

Centralized EM and monitoring systems have, among other 
features, the following characteristics: 

- The soft- and hardware available is known as a well deve
loped and established technology. 

The systems available are products from large companies 
that can afford the expenses of system development. 

- As a consequence of the systems being developed by large 
organizations, they are normally associated with a good 
back-up from suppliers. 

- Operation depends on a single CPU. 

A significant amount of software is available in the 
market, but systems are less user-friendly. 

- System documentation tend to be focused on the operation 
of the micro-computer rather than on the energy manage
ment and monitoring needs. 

- In multi-tasking operating modes, systems can be imple
mented to perform additional tasks such as database 
management and data analysis. 

- Centralized EM systems are associated with a very high 
initial outlay. However, once the central unit is 
installed, incremental extension expenses are compara
tively low. (Typical initial investment range US$ 50.000 
to 80.000). 

- High investment cost in the wiring network for signals 
transmission. The network extension demands skilled 
installation, documentation, etc, while reliability, 
vulnerability to EMI, etc, grows. 

Those features made Centralized EM and monitoring systems 
more suited for large buildings and sites such as: 

- Industrial sites with large amount of occupants. 
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- Large public buildings such as railway stations, airport 
terminals, hospitals, etc. 

- Office buildings, e.g. banks, governmental administration 
buildings, large schools, etc. 

From the point of view of Energy Efficiency Demonstration 
Projects, there are a few questions that calls upon some 
attention. In the first place, it is quite clear that if 
Centralized BEMS systems are used in Demonstration Projects, 
the needs of a separated monitoring system involvement in 
large buildings must be obviated. However, it should be 
needed a careful system specification to assure that 
measurements for studies and evaluation are comprised in the 
BEMS system. 
Although, in general large BEMS installations are often not 
just energy management systems but rather "building auto
mation systems", they can still accomplish extensive moni
toring, providing proper software implementation. 

Multitasking along with advanced data communication, will 
allow for data transference to other systems for evaluation 
without interference with ongoing control and automation. 
Also sensors specifications and measurement strategies 
should be required. 

Since large "Building Automation systems" normally include 
non-energy related functions such as lift controls, theft 
and burglary security alarms, fire security systems, etc, it 
would be necessary a careful evaluation of the central 
computer capability for even comprising data acquisition. 
However, in most of the cases, large building systems will 
normally even cope with the accomplishment of data acqui
sition and file management without interfering with the 
normal BEMS functions. 

Centralized BEMS systems are currently intended to assist 
even the general management of large buildings, therefore, 
they will often have paybacks derived as much from manpower 
saving as from energy savings. Software implementations to 
account for data acquisition should be a rather easy task to 
accomplish, and therefore as a complementary investment 
should be rather low. 

The needs for monitoring, as complementary task of Centra
lized BEMS systems in Demonstrated Energy Efficiency projects 
will thus demand the following: 

- careful formulation of data acquisition procedures. 
- Careful specification of file formatting. 
- Multitasking operational system specification. 
- careful specification of data transference to others 

than the central computer system for evaluation. 
- Specification of backup and file management procedures. 
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- Security procedures for the generated energy database. 
- Elaborated routines for regular reports of energy perf or-

mance of the building. 
- Thoroughly elaborated documentation of system, sensors, 

software, procedures, operational modes, etc. 

DISTRIBUTED SYSTEMS 

Distributed Intelligence systems, in contrast to centralized 
systems, comprise a series of local microprocessor based sub
stations or systems. Those substation can be implemented to 
different degrees of performance making them able to control 
parts of functions, devices, building services, etc. See Fig. 
2 • 

Each intelligent sub-system comprise a full range of input/ 
output facilities (analog input, pulse counter channels, in
ternal clock, digital event registration, conditional scan
ning controllers, A/D outputs, etc) . Among other typical 
features, they are compact, operate at low energy rates, can 
normally be battery operated or battery powered to hold me
mory, etc. Currently, they are addressable and can be inter
faced (normally RS232/RS485) for data communication. Data 
transference and collection can thus be sequentially re
quested. 

The distributed BEMS system can be either local or remote, 
comprise one single building or groups of geographically 
distant buildings linked to a central supervisor unit. A 
group of distributed subsystems can be interconnected by 
databus standards (RS232/RS485), LAN or telephone network, 
into a monitoring system implemented with peripherals and 
software to allow for supervisory management functions. 

Furthermore, a network based distributed BEMS systems will 
enable active intercommunication between the subsystems. 
LAN's greatly increases the operational flexibility where 
intercommunication allows sophisticated control strategies 
to be operated. Additionally, in LAN' s, several control 
station levels can coexist. Thus, the operational status of 
the building can be monitored either at a central computer 
facility, with output peripherals, or at field-mounted or 
portable monitoring units. See Fig. 3. 

Distributed intelligence EM systems include the following 
characteristics: 

- Distributed intelligence systems are inherently more 
flexible than centralized systems. 

- Distributed systems can be operational as a single small 
system at a initial stage. Subsequent completion of the 
system can be adequate to the actual needs and complexi-
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ty of the dwellings, the building construction progress, 
etc, ending as an integrated final configuration. 

- Distributed systems can cover a wider range of building 
and energy systems. 

- The operational function of each unit in the distributed 
system is not dependent on the central station. A 
failure of one distributed units or the central moni
toring, will not affect the function of the other units. 

- Consequently, reliability of Distributed BEMS and monito
ring is higher that in Centralized systems. 

- Very low initial and total outlay per unit. (Investment 
dema nds per unit in a distributed system is about US$ 
1.000 - 5.000). 

- Since distributed system can be placed closer to the sen
sors and actuators, wiring expenses are low and inter
ference problems are reduced. 

- Groups of geographically dispersed buildings can be 
linked to a central station through public telephone 
networks. 

- The system operation do not depend on the central moni
toring station. Upon failure of the central monitoring 
or in non connected state, the sub-stations will conti
nue to operate normally. 

- Advanced used-friendly software is available in the 
market. The operation of system is becoming less depen
dent on trained manpower . 

Distributed systems can be applied either to single houses 
or to complex buildings, even to groups of geographically 
dispersed buildings. Additionally, the technique provide a 
wide opportunity for advanced and effective technical solu
tions of monitoring and BEMS, despite of being rather new. 

COMMON FEATURES OF DISTRIBUTED AND CENTRALIZED 
SYSTEMS 

It is necessary to stress the fact that both centralized and 
distributed BEMS have been mainly developed for the needs of 
control and regulation. The data acquisition they may 
include, it is frequently intended for simple energy 
consumption statistic and for billing procedures. 

For Demonstrated Energy Projects and for research purposes, 
this information is by far insufficient. However, the compu
ter capacity normally installed in BEMS system can be used 
for those goals, providing thoroughly coordination at early 
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stages of the project. 

The possibilities of centralized system for the accomplish
ment of extensive data acquisition are generally very good. 
In distributed systems however, the extension of the pro
gramed functions to even comprise data acquisition may be 
more complicated. Nevertheless, in both cases it is clearly 
affordable to complete the systems with extensive data 
acquisition. Careful system specification is therefore highly 
necessary for the proper accomplishment of the tasks. 

Development is going ahead at incredible speed, new products 
are such that microprocessors can now be found at the sensors 
or actuators it self. 

In the case of actuators, however, a microprocesor will 
reduce the cornpexi ty of the software requiremets at the 
central or distributed intelligence, allowing each actuator 
to operate on a standalone basis and increasing the speed of 
the system reaction. 

Occasionally, the unrestricted use of microprocessors in sen
sors can be quite a problem. We can consider modern devices 
that integrate liquid flowmeters, temperature of incoming and 
outgoing liquid, their difference, max- and min-values over 
the last hour, volumetric flow rate, the calculated effect 
and energy and the run-time of the flow meter. Parameter can 
be displayed or accessed through serial interface. 

In those systems it is not given the information about the 
algorithm used for the calculation of density and specific 
heat products of water. Additionally, they could be end up 
in systems where the liquids are other than water (e.g. 
ethylene glycol + water) . 

It should be noticed that the needs of careful documentation 
and system specifications are mandatory for reliable and 
successful data acquisition projects. Particularly, calcu
lated values generated while performing data acquisition, 
demands very rigorous planing. 

Other point to be noticed is the fact that simple distributed 
systems do not have the intelligence for the performance of 
calculated variables wile measuring; not either the capabi
lity of performing data acquisition conditioned to the status 
of nominated input channels. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Data acquisition and monitoring as request in Demonstrated 
Energy Projects is being affected by the growing availability 
introduction of microprocessor based systems. In general, 
data acquisition should be possible of integration in planed 
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BEMS installations, however a careful system specification 
will be a mandatory request in order to attain proper 
performance. 
The absence of standards or patterns of procedures in these 
matters call upon the need of a working group, at least at 
national level, with the task of studying and elaborating a 
basic document that can help the planing and specification 
of both BEMS and combined BEMS and data acquisition systems. 

Furthermore, as development enrich the functionality of 
available products with microprocessors based controls and 
functions, a need for careful specification of those devices 
is becoming urgent. 

While the issue of whether centralized or distributed system 
is the most convenient solution will remain as an economical 
issue, the technical aspect related to system configuration 
and specification urgently need to be reviewed. 

These mater have been a subject of working comities and 
st ·.1dying groups in several countries. Some documents are 
already available at national levels. The Monitoring Center 
for Energy Research at the Royal Institute of Technology have 
been considering these mater since a wile and it is our 
opinion that a document that regulate the specification of 
monitoring and data acquisition systems, particularly as 
related to BEMS systems is becoming a sensitive need. 
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COMPUTER MONITORING AND CONTROL OF THE ADVANCED HOUSE 
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The Advanced House represents the latest state-of-the-art 
demonstration of residential energy efficiency technology in 
Canada with energy saving estimates at 73% of that required 
for a "normal" conventional house. Among the many energy 
efficient technologies implemented in the dwelling is an 
advanced personal computer based control system that shifts 
peak electrical loading, manages energy consumption, and 
controls security lighting. A sixty-five channel 
computerized monitoring system is also installed to collect 
data which will allow an in-depth performance evaluation of 
all building sub-systems over an initial 2-year period. 

KEYWORDS 

Personal computers, measurement, monitoring, control systems, 
data acquisition, peak loading, energy systems, R-2000 
housing. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Advanced House represents the current state of the art in 
residential energy efficiency. It has been designed to use 
only 27% of the energy costs of a similar conventional style 
house. The building itself is extremely well insulated and 
air tight, and uses advanced windows. This latest revolution 
in housing technology is even predicted to significantly 
out-perform R-2000 generation houses. 

Space heat, air conditioning, hot water, and ventilation are 
all supplied by a novel Integrated Mechanical System (IMS) 



which uses a heat pump and ice storage tank to recover and 
use heat from the exhaust air and the grey water discharged 
from the house. The south side of the house incorporates a 
two story sunspace which is designed to capture and store 
solar energy, and supply it to the IMS. The house is fully 
equipped with the latest in energy efficient lighting and 
appliances. 

The Advanced House is a joint effort of Energy Mines & 
Resources Canada, the Ontario Ministry of Energy, Ontario 
Hydro, Fram Building Group, and other agencies and 
organizations. It is located in the Nortonville Subdivision 
of Brampton, Ontario (near Toronto), and will be open to the 
public for the next year. For more information, or for 
tours, contact Fram at (416) 675-9179. 

Sciemetric Instruments of Nepean, Ontario, Canada supplied 
and installed two independent computerized systems for 
control and monitoring within the dwelling. The control 
system is a permanent part of the house, while the monitoring 
system will gather detailed information on the performance of 
the house and IMS over the initial 2-year period to permit 
engineering analysis and allow comparison with computer 
programs used to simulate the house. 

THE CONTROL SYSTEM 

The control system has three major functions: 

- to limit peak electrical demand below 10 kW 
- to save energy and provide improved air conditioning 
- to provide security lighting 

The system is designed to be fail safe, to be flexible and 
user friendly, to provide on-screen information to the · 
occupants and visitors, and to save a permanent record of its 
data and operations on disk. 

The specific functions of the control system are as follows: 

Peak Electrical Demand Limiting 

The control system limits the electrical demand of the house 
during the peak period. The peak period is defined by 
Ontario Hydro as between 7:00 AM and 11:00 PM Monday through 
Friday. During this period, the total house electrical power 
draw is to be less than 10 kilowatts (kW) over any 15-minute 
interval. This means that the house should not use more than 
2.5 kilowatt-hours (kWh) in any 15 minute interval during the 
peak period. 
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The control system limits demand by load shedding two backup 
heating elements. The first is a 3 kW in-duct heating 
element which is controlled by the lower of two heating 
setpoints in the house thermostat. The second is a 6 kW 
element in the domestic hot water (DHW) tank of the 
Integrated Mechanical System (IMS). 

Load shedding is accomplished by turning off relays within 
the control system. Turning a relay off prevents a backup 
heating element from being turned on, regardless of the 
thermostat or IMS internal control setting for the heating 
element. 

The impact of load shedding on the occupants of the house 
should be negligible. They would not normally be aware of 
whether a backup heating element is on or off, and the 
chances that shedding either element could result in low 
temperatures in the house are insignificant. 

The data collected and recorded by the control system will 
allow for a thorough evaluation of the DHW backup element 
use. These data include energy use, time on and time shed 
for the element, and consumption and temperature of DHW. 
Analysis of the data should allow the amount of energy which 
the element supplies to DHW to be separated from the amount 
it supplies to space heat, and should also allow the impact 
of load shedding on both DHW and space heat to be evaluated. 

Each time that load shedding conditions occur the control 
system writes a set of messages to disk describing the 
conditions before and after the load shedding operation. 
These messages include the house and IMS backup heating 
element demand before and after the load shedding occurs. 
Similar messages are written when the control system restores 
a backup heating element. Special messages are written if 
the control system is unable to keep the house electrical 
demand below 10 kW. 

Energy Saving 

At the same time that the control system is scanning for 
conditions which require load shedding, it also looks for 
opportunities to save energy. In load shedding, a given use 
of electrical energy is merely postponed in order to limit 
the peak demand; if the backup heater is shed, then it will 
be turned on, or the compressor will have to stay on longer, 
at a later time to make up the difference. In energy saving, 
the total amount of electricity used in a day or a week is 
reduced. 

Energy is saved by seasonal control of the IMS, improved IMS 
air conditioning, and by control of the motorized skylight in 
the sunspace. 
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IMS Seasonal Control: 

The IMS has two seasonal modes of operation: summer and 
winter. In winter mode, the IMS recovers heat from both 
the exhaust air stream and the house's grey water. This 
recovered heat is used for space heat and hot water. In 
summer mode, this heat is not recovered since it could 
not be used; the heat extracted from space cooling should 
be more than adequate for hot water. The IMS is normally 
switched from one seasonal mode to the other by a manual 
switch which the occupant must change twice a year. In 
the advanced house, the control system switches the IMS 
from one seasonal mode to the other, based on the date 
and on the outside temperature over the last two weeks. 

Improved Air Conditioning: 

The IMS cools the house (acts as an "air conditioner") by 
having its heat pump take heat from the fresh air stream 
entering the house and put it into the DHW tank. As the 
DHW tank becomes hotter, this space cooling function 
becomes less efficient. To maintain efficiency, hot 
water is dumped from the tank when: 

a) the IMS is in summer mode, and; 

b) the temperature of the brine line returning from 
the IMS Ice Tank is greater than 8 c. 

The hot water dump continues until the brine line 
temperature is less than 4 C. Two temperature sensors 
are used on the return brine line, and hot water is not 
be dumped unless these sensors agree to within 0.25 C. 
This redundancy prevents the loss of all hot water should 
one sensor give an erroneously reading. The times and 
amounts of hot water dumps are recorded by the control 
system. 

Motorized Skylight Control: 

The skylight/vent located in the sunspace ceiling 
includes a motor which allows it to be opened or closed 
by throwing a switch. This skylight/vent is opened and 
closed by the control system, depending on the 
temperature in the sunspace and the season. During the 
summer, the skylight is opened whenever the sunspace 
temperature exceeds a programmable setpoint, e.g., 20 C; 
this helps to prevent the sunspace from overheating, and 
thus make space cooling of the house more efficient. 
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During the winter, the skylight may be set to open at a 
much higher temperature, e.g., 35 or 40 C, or it may be 
programmed not to open at all; excess heat in the 
sunspace will then be transferred directly to the house, 
or stored by the IMS for use as space heat or hot water. 

The control switch for the motorized skylight has three 
positions: CLOSED, OPEN, and AUTOMATIC. In the AUTOMATIC 
position, the skylight will be opened and closed by the 
control system as described above. In the OPEN or CLOSED 
positions, the skylight will simply be open or closed as 
indicated, regardless of the actions of the control 
system. This will allow the occupants to keep the 
skylight closed for security purposes, or when a storm 
threatens, or to open it in winter if they are in the 
sunspace and find it too hot. 

Security Lighting 

The control system turns two inside light circuits on and off 
for security purposes. Each circuit can be separately 
programmed. The program for each circuit can include times 
of day for turning the circuit on and off, and exterior light 
levels below which the circuit is turned on. 

Each of the lighting circuits is equipped with a switch 
labeled ON, OFF, and SECURITY. In the ON or OFF positions, 
the light circuit will simply be on or off as indicated, 
regardless of the control system. In the SECURITY position, 
the light circuit will be turned on or off by the control 
system. 

All of the control system's functions have override switches 
which allow the occupants to counteract or deactivate the 
control system's control of each function. In addition to 
the override switches for each load, there is a master system 
override switch which will deactivate the control functions, 
allowing all loads to revert to normal control, i.e., to 
behave as if there were no control system in the house. 

Control System Hardware 

The control system hardware consists of an IBM-compatible 
personal computer with a Sciemetric-manufactured SYSTEM 200 
Modular Measurement And Control System. The SYSTEM 200 is 
supplied in a wall mounted chassis and allows the computer to 
measure all sensors and control the relays used for load 
shedding. 

Three SYSTEM 200 input/output (I/O) modules are used in the 
system. A Model 231 Integrating A/D Converter Module used 
with a Model 251 16-Channel Multiplexer Module provide 16 
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differential analog inputs to sense temperature, electrical 
demand, and exterior light levels. The I/O modules allow the 
computer to measure the various sensors using a precision 
low-noise Analog to Digital converter. Two 16-bit counter 
inputs are also provided which are used to count pulses from 
the electrical kWh meters for the hot water tank and the 
total house draw. A Model 220 8-Channel Relay Module 
supplies 8 electro-mechanical relays which are to switch 
electrical loads on and off, according to the control 
strategy. 

The control system also includes a Watchdog Timer which 
prevents the PC from "hanging'' due to a brief power failure 
or period of low voltage (i.e., brown out). It also has a 
modem which allows data to be transferred by telephone, and 
files to be erased from remote locations. These abilities 
decrease the need for routine site visits to verify operation 
and change the data disk. 

The use of a personal computer in this initial demonstration 
offers many advantages over a dedicated "internal'' CPU. 
First, it provides a user-friendly easy-to-use pop-up menu
system with which to operate the system. Second, it provides 
a real-time video display of all sensed parameters and 
control actions. Third, it allows the control algorithm 
running the house to be modified quickly and easily as 
performance data is acquired. Fourth, it stores all relevant 
performance data on PC-floppy disk simplifying the data 
analysis phase. 

Should this type of control system become widely used in 
future houses, then a Sciemetric CPU Module would replace the 
PC used to drive the system, thus making the system entirely 
self contained within a wall or shelf chassis. Additional 
features such as a complete security system could also easily 
be integrated into the system improving the cost 
effectiveness. 

THE MONITORING SYSTEM 

A monitoring system is also installed in the Advanced House 
to collect performance data over the initial two-year period 
of operation. The system uses several Sciemetric data 
collection modules which interface with a second personal 
computer and operate independent of the control system. 

The monitoring system scans sixty-five inputs every thirty 
seconds. The data is averaged, summed or integrated, and 
saved to disk every fifteen minutes. The data will be 
compared with the results of sophisticated computer 
simulation programs of the energy systems in the house to 
allow validation and/or adjustment of the mathematical models 
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describing the systems. 

The collected data includes: 

3 air flows, into and out of the IMS. 

26 temperatures, including five temperatures in 
the house, the outdoor temperature, temperatures of 
air flows into and out of the IMS, hot and cold water 
temperatures, and the temperatures of several points 
within the IMS. 

7 relative humidities, in the house, the outdoors, 
and in the fresh and exhaust air streams. 

18 values of electrical consumption, including the 
entire house, and several of the energy efficient 
appliances, e.g., the refrigerator, dishwasher, 
clothes washer and dryer. The electricity used by 
the entire IMS, its compressor, and its backup heater 
are also monitored. 

6 liquid flows, including hot and cold water, the hot 
water dump for improved air conditioning (see above), 
and three flows within the IMS. 

Solar energy, both horizontal and vertical. 

The status of three control relays within the IMS. 

Monitoring Software 

A sophisticated software package called CoPilot is used to 
control the monitoring process. CoPilot is an integrated 
data acquisition, management and analysis software package 
produced by Howell-Mayhew Engineering of Edmonton, Alberta 
(Canada) and marketed by Sciemetric. The package was 
initially designed for research level monitoring of all R-
2000 houses, and is well suited to long term (months or 
years) monitoring projects. 

CoPilot provides more flexibility than virtually any other 
energy monitoring package. The software allows the User to 
define a monitoring job, and to collect, display and analyze 
the data. The entire package is menu driven and requires a 
minimum of training and experience to use. Up to 400 
monitoring functions can be defined in any combination to 
describe any number of data points, scan rates, and save 
rates. Equations for many types of thermistors, and all 
standard thermocouples are included. In addition, the user 
can define mathematical equations to convert raw sensor data 
into performance factors to allow sub-system performance 
factors to be displayed in real-time. 
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CoPilot also supports several types of mechanical 
multiplexing equipment. This feature is used, for example, 
to allow a single pressure transducer or carbon dioxide (C02) 
sensor to acquire data from many points within the building. 
CoPilot controls the movement of a mechanical valve assembly 
to switch one-of-several plastic tubes into the single 
transducer, waits for a prescribed time, and then measures 
the transducer output through a normal A/D channel. This 
scheme not only makes multi-point pressure or gas 
measurements affordable (cost per transducer estimated at 
$lk-$5k), but also eliminates the inherent zero-drift problem 
of these transducers by allocating one channel as a known 
reference (e.g., a mechanical short circuit in the case of a 
pressure sensor). 
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' Micro 1 o g g er'" 
Distributed 

Data Loggers 

The MICROLOGGER by Architectural Energy Corporation is a low cost, battery powered 
solution to your real world data acquisition problems. 

Up to 15 MICROLOGGER's can be used in separate, remote locations in a true, distributed 
data acquisition system. Their small size makes them convenient to use almost anywhere 
you would want to collect data. 

The MICROLOGGER can be set up through the serial port of a DOS based computer using 
the convenient, menu driven MICROLOGGER software. Drivers are also provided which 
enable you to develop custom data acquisition solutions. 

Following data collection, the MICROLOGGER is downloaded to the computer. The data 
is stored in files, which can then be used in graphs, or input into popular spreadsheet or 
data analysis programs. 

Up to 4 different sensors can be used on each MICROLOGGER, with those for 
temperature, humidity, air flow rate, static pressure, electric power and switch status 
presently available. Analog current (4 to 20 ma) and voltage (Oto 2.5 V) inputs can also be 
measured, allowing a wide variety of other sensors to be used. 

The MICROLOGGER's 32 K memory stores enormous amounts of data. For example, 
with 4 sensors installed, a MICROLOGGER stores over 8 months of hourly averaged data. 
Data averaging intervals from one second to one day can be programmed into the 
MICROLOGGER memory. 

Contact Donald Frey or Michael Holtz at Architectural Energy Corporation for more 
information on how MICROLOGGER's can provide you with convenient and cost 
effective solutions for your data acquisition needs. 

Architectural Energy Corporation 2540 Frontier Avenue, Suite 201 Boulder, CO 80301 USA 
Telephone: (303) 444-4149 Fax: (303) 444-3404 



i."'-U!!!.IS: ~ .. . :.. c:i::iou::; co:i:roUc<.! ~uu:noid vlive Wils mstal1c~ w 
c.:.::r.;i tn: t:iru: co::::nts c::rore sur.rtst: c~cn mormn;. 

Tn:: o:ot0col c : 5c:uo:: ill wa~ reoc:itcrl c\·m· ci:i,·. w!Li C.:.~ 
cxt::::ci:::i: rro1:1 a?oro:u::n:ueiv sur..m::: 10 wm:::: som1ce. 1 est n:s:.:it> 
r.-orw j une ::!~ m iJ::cemo:: IU ar: r::poncd n:n:. Altnou!tn we .,., ;;, 
ex:u:u.n: tn: o::::un::~c: va.iues. tn: n:o:at:ibilitv o: tne annual 
prcrucaon trom F-C~"t mrilc:ucs tne va.lici.uy o! tn:: ·met.nod. 

V. ?v!EASUREl\1E?-."TTECHNIQUES 

We have used e specirally sensitive photovoltaic p~'l'anometer ic: 
mcasur:ment of insoiauon. We have conciuocd tnat tius sense:- is 
aaequat: for this tes:, a.lthou[!h a.au iaxen un~r hi1?bly diffuse 
rarilauoa condiaoos should be el.Umnated using filicr "ti (dicusscd 
above). 

Several u:chniqucs an: available for measuring the temperature o~ 
wa.u:: in inc swrage wU:.. it is ci.csxreablc wt this mcasW'Cment 
require mi.nima.i d.tsrupnon of the plumbing nt the swrage tank. 
Sensors ap!Jlicd extemlll.ly to the surface of the pn:ssure wU: would 
be the easiest tO use but they must be shown w provici.c accurate 
n:sultS. I! mcasu:rementS are maac at a limiied number of ci.lscret:: 
points. then a decision must be made as to how manv points are 
neccicd to obtain a valid spacial average. This is a.ii espceialiv 
impana.nt concern in highly siratified Ul!OCS. Sensors that measure a 
continuous spacial avcra{!e temperature aiong their length ma" he 
d::sin:abie in ttus applicaaon. Fa:- the e:q>erunents d.i!cussed in. this 
paper, t.anX tem!)::ra~s ~ measured using type T thermocouoles at 
three int.:::nal pomts (sensors immcrs:d in the tank) and three exw.nal 
points (sensors fixed to the pressure vessel, uncicr the insulation). Test 
results USlllg inten13i and cxu:rnal measurements arc compared.. 

Lastly, the tank capacitance musr be ci.ctc:mined. Since there is 
consici.c:rable uncertainty in the accuracy of tne manufacrurer quote 
(tiley are allowed a 10% "tnargin of c:ror), at present we rccommeIJd 
that th.e tank voiume be calcu.lau:d b~· measuring the dimensions of 
the out.rid:: of the pressure vessel. The volume of the lincriorcssu:e 
vessel sb.ould be included in the storage volume estiinai:: io 
approximately include this capacitance in the total tank capacitance 
number. (Although ci.cnser than water, the spe...'i.fic heat of steel is 
proportiooateiy smalle;, yielding J'C.'lSODably equal volumetric neat • 
capaciry for steel and waic.) 

VI. RESULTS 

Figures 2 through 5 all sbow data from a. typical test. test # 68. 
Storage tank tempcrann rise dunng the U:st is sbown in Figure 2. 
Figure 2 sbows that the tank was purged before sunrise, witil 
suoseouent tank icmoera.ture :ise of about 40 °c. Fiizurc 3 shows tha; 
the di.y was mostly· clear in the morning, followed by intermittent 
clouci.s in the aft::rr.oon. Fi{!U?'C 4 shows the data and best-fit line on 
the efficiency plot before the dau filtcrS were appiicd. 
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The filter scaing:s for this anal~·sis arc g;ven in Table II. Fiinrw S 
shows. the regression results when al.I aata filiers were applied. It is 
cicar ~t ~e ~1e.nts C~tere~ out in Figur: 5) had caused large 
scanc: in tne a.am sn.own in Figure 4, as could be expected from 
previous collCGtar u:stlng work. 
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The test oro10Col SPC::i.fi:s Lile insi:rum:nur:ion and svst:m oocrar:ion. 
Test cia.ti channels.are given in Table L We recorocd data on a five 
minute rim:: step, a.h.nou~ other choices arc reasonable. The svstem 
siloul.d be operated as follows: · 

1) In th: moraing, replace the waw. in the solar tank with mains 
watc. This can be lion: by runrung til:: iloc water for a sufficient 
amount of rime. Tnis is dam: to iorc:: a sufflcicm roread in the 
efficiency plot for aci:quate siop:: det:ralirultion. · 

2) Allow the solar sys::m to run normally all day while kc::ping th: 
load at zero (no ilat wat:: traw). 

Table L Data Channcis fer. STh1 

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

(6) 

Time-avcraeed soiz:' raciiation on 
collector - · 
Time-averaged ambient t::mperarure 
Timc-averasieci tank tem-oe:amre 
I.nstanuncoii.s tank te:noera~ 
Timc·averaeed te=c:ni.rurc of fluid 
to coliecror iooo irom tank 
Pump duty cycle · 

le 
!amb 
!mk 
•mk.,t 

Tin 

T.ae anzlysis is quite sit::;:iie. consisting of a lineu rcmssion on the 
system efficien~· piot. Tank UA may be ciet:::::Uned trom a simDie fit 
to sow: nitdittim: dat2... Howeve:-, we bavc chosen to estimai:C tank 
UA from tank d.esc::otion, since we would like 10 comnlet: the test in 
one day a.nd sine: a ra.i:ly i.2!"gc c:::ror can be toi:rat.cd ln the estimate 
of the tznk UA (this was noted by (Christensen 1988) a.nd has since 
been verified through simuiation smciics). 

~cve:ral gates or filters a.""C i::iplcmented in the analysis fer: rejecting 
aa.ta not repres::n::anve of a steady-state test. Each fi.lte:' is listed a.nd 
expi.ained or..:fiy below. 

(l) Maximum b::u:o inciden~ anelc: 
Any d.ua take!l when th: beam incid::nce amde on th:: collcctcr. is 
g:-..at::' tha.c about sL..;ry ci:g.rees cn.ust be eliminated because th: 
iJ;icicie~ce angle mcxilii:r (eq. 3) is only accurate for angics less than 
swy a.:g:rces. 

(2) P:evious Cc.::lP.on ti:::o: inteT'Va!: 
B::.ms: collectei:: loop. cap~Wlce is ignored in the analysis, it is 
:=-·:n-..:U:t tO specify a cm: Ult:l"\'al berwe::o when the pump rums oo 
::. · when t:St da:a may b: consici.cr-....d to reorcscnt aooroximatelv 

iy-sute coociir:ions. All data taken during the time mtcrval is ncit 

: 3 1 .\ 1:!.x1murr. r::(!la:Jo::l cn:uu::: 
:\ va..il!~ (;: ~::l::.n~:: 1:: r::.mauon :eve! Cl\'er ~ f1ve-m.mut: cenoo whic:i 
r::ir:sems a..", :rnorox:m::.::1v s::::.c,·-su::: co::::!uon must oe sc::cui::::.. 
smc: c:ip::::nor.c:: er:::::ts are 1g:iored 1r. tr.~ ar.a1vs1s. · 

I 4) lmerva.l titer rad.!auon chani::: 
As u: illte: (:21 aoove. c.au wiuc:i was t.ake::l ai:c: a chan11:e in rad.i.acon 
1arger tnan tne IIUXImUI:l r.~ciuuon cnange" (futer · F.3J muse oc 
ignored ior an 1m:rva1 of o.m:. 

(5) Minimum radi:uion level: 
Sm.c:: tn: ST~·l meuiod cieccnds on the m:asuremcnt of changes in 
tanK temoeraturc. it is !IIlpon:mt uiat ui: cnang: in temPCraturc over a 
time interval ~e large enough to dc:_t_c::t azcurateiy. B.y specifying a 
muumum raamcon level. we cnccnveiy speciiy a IIlllllIX1um 
temperature cna.ngc of me tank. 

(6) Minimum clearness index: 
Since tne pnotovo1wc pyranom:tcr that we used can give uo to 10% 
i::rrors in measured. radiation unacr highly Ciffuse wes , all aai.a ~n 
aunng a penod of low IS is ignored. 

f'.'.) Minimum S!'I'Cad in x-axis of efficicncv Diet: 
Slllcc ~om: m.eas_~m::II! error is expcct.:C.. a iarge enough ·s~lirl in 
tnc x-a.i.rccnon ot tne efnc1ency pie: (after all other filters ii.ave been 
applied to the d.ltaJ mllSt exist to ootalll a n:asonablv low icvcl of 
unccrwnry in the paramcw. csnmates (obtained tiirough linear 
regression). 

All_ of th~ abov~ tilt::: settings arc user in?uts to th: sofrware system. 
ana specific values are rccomm:nd::d i.'1 Table Il below. T.oc use of 
~cse filters allows one to ii.ave a successful test on a partiy clowiy 
aay, smcc any undesira.bic data points BIC eiiminared while retaining 
tile useful data. Of course some davs' teSts v;ill result in so few useful 
data points that the syStCm paramcirn cannot be csrimated v.ith good 
confici:ncc and the test is Q::emed a failure for that day. 

The analysis can integrate rhe raw data int:rVals into longer analvsis 
intervals. The integration period is cictmnined primarily by· the 
acc:~y of'. the se~~ usc:d m make tile mcasurements and by the 
parnc:J.J.al' c:n~te:is::cs OI Ule system being tested. Typically, an 
1mcgranon p--..nod is chosen so that the chanee in tank ten::rocramre 
over on: p::-iod is larg~ comoar-..d. w the resolution of th: temOcranm: 
measur.:::ru:nt tcehmqu:. We have found tha: a five minute "anaivsis 
pcri~ gives good results for the types of syStems and measurc::l::nt 
tecnmques used thus far. Large: inte:'Vals were found to give 
~omparable p::Ifo:n;wice esrimates but resulted. in a significant 
increase m rcJeCtca cays. 

Key steps in the analysis ~= 

1. Eliminate unwanted data by applying ti:::e filters discussed above. 
(Quanctative levels will be given bciow). 

2. Perform a linear regression on the dav's s'ct of cfficicncv versus 
CTm:T;i.mbl/(K.ffic) values to obtain tile two collector parametc'3 
FRLiL andFR~(i:oc)'n· 

3. Obtain a orcdiction of the a..'lI!ual solar contribution to the load 
usins :h: S_TM-esti::med values of FR'l,;L' and FR'( ~:i< )' and an 
annual pe:rormance prediction tool sucn as F-Cna.'1 (Kleill 1976). 
Note that the F·Cha:: orcdiction assumes a ioad orofiic which mav be 
~cally di.#fe:::n: from that appt'O!mat: fo~ tile ~J..2.1 sysr.cc.. a.i:id is 
tnus not necessa."11y a pr-..dicc.on of displaced auxilia..')'. 

IV. DESCRIPTION OF TESTED SYSTEM 

Tests have b~n cond.u::ted on a closed-iooc elvcol SDHW svstem 
installed at Red Roci:.s Community College ln ~Lakewood.. CoiOrado. 
Tne sysic:::::i and th: instrumentation emoloved arc shown 
sche::i:?.ric:aily in Figu:-e 1. Tne coli::w. is mounted OD tile roof of a 
s~ sh~ ~ith ve'.)· linle cxt::llal pipe nm. Tne pipes WCTC 
WllDSulateo wncn t:song b:gaJ::, and 'll•C.~ insuiatcrl on tes: day #30 



~SRCC : :::::r.as w 1n::o:-::or:?.:: :i fo:!..: :::.: cor:::onen: tn :::: to:l:.· 
::o:run: rens1on o: ui:: S!)fl\\ cern:i:::it:or. ;:>ro:::. •. SRCC·OG-3w. 
7:::: iie!u te>l cor.::pone:.: ::c::-ooor:m:• Ul: ~y.:~m rJ: lllF 1annu::... 
c::icrmanc:: 111 a s1:moz.; ::::~:ite. a::wcc trm:: cuhectc: 1est cu:.: 
c:: mocc:mf o: ~yste:::: e::e::~ 1 :i.r.:i cn:: ::K~ tn:: auequacy o:· 
:..":st.11.Uuon a!."CCttons an.; ins:.:u:e~ SW••· 

F!eld monno:in!? is not i.ntendec. as a suost.au:e fo~ consensus stand.:i..'1i 
L:ioo.rator: testS. such as <ASHRAE 95-!i3 i. !>ucn s1ana.a.rus sawe io~ 
t.r.: hil!hesc cr:ict.ical accuracy unacr wdl-oeflned condiuons. using 
c:.·•ti.fo:c. highly-msmuru:oted ia::ilit.ies run oy tesung speci:i.ims. On 
me otiler nand. field moruionni: has oroacie~ purposes and will 
inevuablv achieve lower a.::curacv because condluons and 
111stnmi.ei11:auon cannot oc as well conriolled. 

For the intended applications. tile field monicorin~ must be relatively 
simoie and quick (i.e .. oi order one day). Pernaps me s1mp1es1 "test" 1s 
to verify tempcrarure nse or tile. C'U'CUiaang: fi~id. Aa.cquat: ior .some 
pllll)oses. the tcSt does not proVlae system cfuc1ency. A very simple 
tes: for esomaring useful sow- ovc: some mne penod can oc 
periormcd by dlrectly metenng t.ne hot watt':' auxiliary. caicuiaring 
che total load from assumca m.:uns wateT temperarur: and average hot 
water d:raw. aad talcng the diiiercnce oi these two qu:imines (Rich 
1989). A.lthoul!h useful, accuracy is an issue tespecially for 
cc:tifu:aaoa applicaaoas) be::ause of WlCertainty in me draw 
assumotion. Although fiow-temperarur: approaches will yield 
"iDSuuitaneaus'' efficiency, they were nm considered because flow 
meteTS are intnJsive and subiect to calibration nrobiems. Several 
aul!lors <Buckles, 1983; Gordon, 1986: Christensen. 1988) have 
s::wiied shon-term methods based upon cie::rmi.ning useful energy 
cieiivcm:d to srorage from ~asurcmem of t.ank temperature change, 
with ana.lvsis based uoon the Horu:l-Whiliie~ stc:ariv-scate eauaoon. 
T.be method stuciied ·her: a.nC described in (Barker, 1989) is a 
refmement of these "tank-Dl"' methods. 

Much related useful work bas been done in studies of standards fo:
d:t:tn.i.nation of individual collector perionnance parameters. 
Sl3ndard teStS fe7. collectors (e.g., ASHRAE 93-86. SRCC-100) 
ro::cify approximate steady-state conditions for the tesL T.ne handling 
of tra.nS.iellt conciitions (always ~sent in ouuioo:- testing) has been 
considered by a number of authors. Calculated corrections icr. the 
tral:ISients are considered in <Edwards. 1981; Emery. 1984: 
Or:su:zyo, 1987; Prapas, 1988; Wang, 1987). All of these ~thod.s 
would need additional cieveiocment to consider effects from the 
sysu::n's pipes and beat exchangers. Tne basic approach used here fo:
handling transients is similar to truil of the standards: accept only data 
near steariy-swe. rictennined by appropriate statistical criteria. 
For the soon-term monitoring (STM) method to be reiiable. it is 
necessary 10 identify any efiectS that can invalid.ate th:: eSt. One 
useful aotn"Oa::h is to llerfo:c simulation studies wi!h a rcasonablv 
well-validated simulatfoo, as in (Christensen, 1988; Barker. 1989). 
These stuciies inciic:atcd that system annual performance prediction 
using the regressed system parameters can b:: quite accurate and 
:ret)""..lltable: however, estimates of the svstem cuametcrs have a 
gr.:at::' variance than annuai pc:formance pn:dictfons due to trarieoff 
between gains and losses (FR'(1:11t )',FR 'tiL' are positively co:reiated. 
with little effect on th.c annu<il creciiction).1t is thus reasonable to use 
the an.nual cerformaoce ca.icUlation for tile actual site as the test 
outpu:. treatln.g the paramet.erS as intermeciiatc quantities. 

T.be simulation sruclies bave also indic:ited that this simoie 12.nk-DT 
method can preciict perio::mnce to bette~ than 10% acctiracy (mean 
bias of 0.1%, RMS 4%). Effects of wind variation and random 
meas~ment error were shown 10 be relative!\· unimllO:tant within 
these error limi!S. However, simulz.rion · studies must be 
comcle:neoted with field tcstS. as a number of effectS (such as high
freQuco::-v cransienlS in radfation dw.. acru.a.I :i::moitank beha\io~. 
ei.:.) ca..tinot be adequately simulated. This paper· thus setVes as a 
compiemem to results of (Barker 1989). 

T.ne STM m:thod can be used 10 estimate the system parame!e!'S for 
either a stratified or non-marified tank sysi.cm. diffc.-i.ng only in the 
spacial density of tank temp::-atu:-e measurcme:11 needed to derive a 
crue average tempcrarurc. The field testing ciiscussed in this pape:- was 

.:on• o:: ;; svsl::m wnos:: l:!.."lk h ii..!:~ ::r.ixeC: c:.::m!= ot!:n::>·on 
u:i::rauo::. an.: r·Cnar. 1K1c:ir. !9701 "''-• U)e::! 10 cx=aoo1al:.- a."l.,u;J 
:::::-rcrm:inc: orea:::uom rro:'!"'. tn= $\'St:::: oaramet:~ es~-:iatc:>. l: 
snoulJ D~ not::! tna: ano:n::: :::::-.u;.i O!:!":C::IUn:.::: Or~;:uon tOOl could 
na\'c oee:i us::u ins:c::.a o( r·C::::..-:. an:: mae::d F-Cna.--: mav not oc tne 
most aooroona1e tool ror some: svst:m.s. Foor tit:: ourn0ses oi t.ius 
studv. Uie eo:u was 10 aemons1ra1e reoca:.aoihtv of tne tesam: met.nod, 
anc lnUS tne aOSOlUte accuracy of r ·Cna."'l ior a paracuiar system was 
nOL essencal. · 

II. STM THEORY 

The b::havior of an SDHW svs1em ca.n be described bv writine an 
energy ba..lance around tn: Sto"rai:e tarlX when tile load and auxfuary 
neat flows are zero. If the coucctor 1000 1s mocicied ov the steadv· 
sr.ate Honel-\Vhili.tcr equat.i.on l4J t.nen · t.n: energy balance can be 
Wntten: 

dQ/dt + (UA)mk(Tmk-Tenvl = 
Ac[1cFR'('toc )'-FR 'liL'(Tin-Tambi] (1) 

If equation (I) is intep-ated over a sher.: time step ~t and the factor 
Keff is introduced. after manipui.ation equatJ.on (I) becomes: 

[..O.Q + (UA)mk(Tmk • Tenv)At]/(AcKe::ktit) = 

(2) 

Collect0r 1000 efficiencv is exon:ssctl bv the rieht-ha.od s~ of 
equation :l. nm efficiency is a.ssiimcd !O be a linca=. function of (T .in
~ amb>l<Kee-lc) ~th ~~op~ -~R'UL' ~d ci=:cept FR'( "toc)r.·. N_or.e ~ 
tnesc paramci:ers l.1Ilpuc1uy mciuac me P=torma.occ de~on aue 
to pipes, heat exchangers, and z. flow ra:.e o!he:- th.an the design flow 
rar.e since the only hc:it flow meas~men: is made at the storage Cl.Ilk. 
No further correcaons arc mad: ior the effects of pipes losses, beat 
exchanger effectiveness, or flow rate. 

Tne incidence angle modifier K..u- is a function of the St>lit of 
radiation among beam. ground diffuse. and sky diffuse. T.ne method 
oi l'Erbs 1984) was used to derive !hese ~am/diffuse spliu. A ground 
reflectivity was assumed and incidence angles wen: cai.culated using 
well-known algorithms (Duffie and Beci::::lan). The in::iciencc angle 
modi.fie:- for each radiation component was caiculaied us:illg equmon 
3 (Duffie and Becki:oa.n): · 

K = (Toc)/('toc)0 '"' 1 + bo(l/cosS-1) (3) 

Tne effective incidence angle modifier is tilen calculated as: 

(4) 

III. 'IEE STM ME1HOD 

The test method specifies the testing protocol and the analysis of the 
dJt.a. Tne philosophy in test design was to keep the insirumentanon 
and analysis as simpie as possibie. 

--~----
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ABSLRACT 

A method of monitering the periormanc: of an installed solar 
domestic bot war.er system was invcsti.gau:d through repeau:d tcStS on 
a giycol system. The m:thod is based upon timc·integ;ration of the 
storage tank energy balance. with useful d:livcred energy modeled by 
the well-k:oown Hoael-\lfoillie: stcadv-statc couation. The m:thod 
roecifies non-intruSive m:asurcment.S, requ.irCs approxi:nately six 
hollrS to perlorm. and yields estl.IDlUeS of the system opticaJ and· 
thc:nnal pz.ramctcrs which are used to Fdict the solar system's 
contribution to the annual load.. Because me method is based ut1on a 
steai:iv-swe mod.el. a kc\' 'Oart of che method is the definition of fi.lte:rs 
t0 scieen out unrcpn:scnr.3.ti."c ciat2. AD.nual performance predictions 
from !Illllti.ole teStS are shown to be repeat.abie to "-ithin a standard 
deviation of abouc 4%. Toe effect of pipe insulation installed during 
the zesting was detcetcd. and the ano.ciai.ous effects of pipes losing 
heat to r.cmoerarures other tilan the outside ambient temoera.n.ire arc 
00~ • . 

NOMENCLATURE 
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• 

collector aperrurc area (II:2) 
incid.:nce angle modifier 
coefficient • -0.1 for single 
glazing (Duffie and Beckman, 
1980) 
rate of chan2e in storaEe tank 
internal energy CVVl -
collectcr. heat rc:::oval facto'
modiiied for pn:sence of heat 
exclwlger and far flow rate 
other than test flow rate 
total beam radiation in .plane of 
the collector (WiII:-) 
total ground-reficct:d radiation 
in plaxle of the collector 
0N/rr..;.) 
total sky di.&fuse rad.iation in ., 
plane of che coliector CVV /m-) 
cot.2.l solar radiation ir.,plane 
of the coll~cor (W/m-) 

K."' 
<Mc;,> 
Tamb 

Tenv 

Tin 

tJ.Q 

e 

= 
.. 
= 
= 

.. 
-
• 

.. 

• 

-
-
"" 
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cffecti ve incidence angle 
modifier 
incidence angle modifier 
heat caoacitv of tank CV/ f'C) 
ambient air icmoeranm: outside 
co ilea.or (oC) 
temDCrature of environment 
oumde tank c0 c) 
temperature of fluid entering 
collector loop from tile bonom 
of the storage tank (°C) 
SUJI2.ge tank temperatUrC 
averaged over a. ti.me inrcrval t.t 
(oC) 
storage tank tempcratUrC at time 
t (°C) 
• storage tank heat loss 
coefficient (W f'C) 
collectcr heat loss coefficient, 
modlii.cd far losses from pipes 
(Wlrrr 0 c) 
~C..>CTw.t~~~ Ttnk.t>• change 
m mt=Ina.J. enc:-gy or storage 
tank over ti.me inrcrval .c.t (J) 
time inrcrval. (sec) 
collector !ranSmitwicc 
-absarptance pro<iuc:. modified 
for losses from pipes 
collector tranSmirtance 
-absarptance product at normal 
incidence 
beam incidence angle (deg) 

Mooicoring of installed solar domestic hot waxc (SDHW) syStcl'llS is 
important for a number of pu:poses. includini;: l) acceptance testing 
of syStcms; and 2) corroboration of cenffication. Acceptance testing 
provides assurance at stan-up that tile system is operating properly. In 
(ASHRAE 1988). sevcnl alte::uative acceptance tests are suggesu:d 
for inclusion in che system comrac:. TeStS are based upon ciui:: flow
temperaturc measurements or storage tank temperature change. Tne 
laner approacli is very similar tO the mechod smdicd in this papc:. 
System certification is iI:::pcnunt for assuring quality and buildl.og 
consumer confidence. Tne Solar Rating and Ccrtificaaon Corporation 
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Fi~ur.: 6 shows a comcarison .of the ~vcra!?: i.ank i:mc:r:i.ture cnan_!!e 
m:asure:i wilh external anc mu:ma1 1.empera1ure sensors. lt c::in ce 
seen tnat inc external measuremems lag 111: mu:mai measun:mcnts, 
probably oue to enc µressurc i.aru: capacu.ance. 
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Figure 7 shows the results of all field LCStS, with exu::na.1 tank 
u:mpcarure measurcmen:. Resulcs for both inte:llal and external 
meisurc::cnt are tabu.ia~ in Table ID. Days ior wllich fewer than 
four points remained after. appiication of th: cilta filterS ii.ave no 
results. It should be nou:d tilat the results for tb:: internal and the 
exu:mal tank temocrarur: measurement are owi: consisten:.. with the 
~xte:rnal measunmentS giving resultS about W...e per cent hlghe:- on 
avc:rag:. 

As indicated in Figure 7, pipe insul.arion was installed after test 
numbc:" 30. Aiw tila.t dat.:, note the coosistent increase of about l.6 
GJ in tbe F-Chan uredi.ccions. To.is difference, howeve:-, could not be 
r-..liably deteetcd from any two days of data, since it is only slightly 
i.arg:::- tha:o the combined RMS vmation. 
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..\1)0 not:: :n.:i: tr:::r:: :c-= scv::r::: anom.:1011~1\· r.:;!': prc.:.::1:0:: ; o:::ur:· 
Lr.:: ptc= msu1:mon wa~ m~:.:111:.;. 0:1 tes: ua~·~ I:: ar..: ::.; . 1 n~ 
c:ot::lla.'!auo:i tor tilt~ t• r::::i::r ~::::a::: . Tr.:: ani:1ys1s ass:.:::ncs t.n::: ;.:.: 
tr.:::Trull 10s; ts to :irr:::ne;;: t::::l!l:::~atur.: . u· ncn::i~ in re:uny in:- D!OC) 
e::: most.iv umae. 1osm~ to inc taru: roov.i tcmceratu:c. Wne:t :i. ·1ari:~ 
e:ertnce Cll.!SIS 0::1u;ecn amo1ent OtllOOOr· anC tile taru: J'00°1l"l 

tc::::icerarur:. h 1s cie:i: tn:it oroo1c:ms wii1 occu:. Dur..nt the STM iest 
p::-iormeo on cacn o: enese two oay~. tne w 1emceratcrc 10 which enc 
pux:s were losl.llg he:lt was aoou1 7 vc ht!?iler man l.Jle outsl.Qe air 
tcmperau1r::. Th.is lead to an anomalously low tne:mal loss io: uie 
system which was imerprctc<! a~ a hil!h cffi::1enc~-, and an 
overpn:dicuori from F-Cnan of r.he useful soiar energy. This enc~t 1s 
uie IIl3JOr conaibutor 10 the vanauon in 111c rcsutts when the oioes 
were urunswat.ed. Note from Table ill that uie RMS <ievumon 
ci:crcased irom abouc 10% to about 5% aiter the pipes were insulated. 
This is because once the pipes were msuiated, the fracuon of total 
colicctor loop heat loss attributable to pipe losses was greatly 
reduced. thus reducing the test's sensiriviiy to difiercnccs oetwccn 
ambtent and enVU"onmem::tl tcmper:nures. Even the well insulated 
pipes were not totally unmunc co this efiect. howeve:-. as one can see 
by notiCU1g the slight upward m:nd from left to right in Figure 7. As 
the ouuide tamb1entl te:nperarures decreased from sw::mler to wintcr, 
the difiercoce between amillen: temperature and pipe en\'lrOnmect 
temperarurc increased. thus incre:ismi; tile effic1eocy of til.e system 
and resulong in hlgber F·Ci:wt predlcuons. 

This effect can also be demonstrated from simulation. TRNSYS 
(Klein 1983) was used to mocicl a typical SDHW system. witil. all of 
the pipes running tnrough a 51'.>ace kept at a constant temp:rarure of21 
0c. Tne STh!. test was repeated every ciay ior a year in Denve:-. CO, 
using F-Charc 10 generat: the annual pcticr.mance results shown in 
Figure 8. Each point on th.e graph represents the average of all STM 
predictions made during eacb. moruh. A ciez:- seasonal. trend is seen 
for pipe insuiation of !.7 WJ:r; K. much iess so for a more 
reasonable insulation of 1.4 w;rr.~ K. Wnen the uioes are exoosed 
soley to ambient temperature, one sees no seasoii.il variatioo: Tnc 
!Dethod thus must be applied with caution when the pipes are pooriy 
lllSulated. 
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Tne estimated values of the optical pan::::ietc:- FR'( 't" 0(, )' n and loss. 
pa.'"3:Dete:- FR 'liL' are ploncd in Fig-.ire 9 and listea in Tabie m. Note 
that the stanoara deviation of the ooucal oar:imcte: is much less ti1a.n 
that o: th: loss pa..-amew.. Tn: ve.'"ilition ui the loss pa.-amer.::- afte:- the 
pipe insulation was installed is mu~b less than before (21 % versus 
15%). 
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:m Statistics of STM. field test 
predictions before and after 
adding pipe insulation 

FR("?:~Jn FRUL Annual Solar 

(Wlm2 C) (GJ/yr) 
avg std avg std avg std 

,a.I 

0.53 S.3% ·6.92 20.5% 9.1 10.5% 

0.58 4.8% -5.79 16.3% 10.9 5.1% 

e 

0.52 4.3% -5.73 21.2% 9.5 9.3% 

a.ss 3.4% -4.16 15.0% 11.l 3.9% 

CONCL.USIONS 

:t·teml monitoring method fo:- insrallec! SDH'i'V ~stcm.s has 
:sled through repeated application of a day-long protoeoL F
>rcdictions of annual pericr.mancc of the system was shown w 
GJ +/· 9% with uninsulated pipes, and 11.1 GJ +/· 4% with 
i.d piocs. This levei of cmr. is quite ad.equ.axe far the intended me test. 

shown that use of tempmrure sensors anached externally to 
-age mcssurc vessel give simiir results compared t0 sensors 
d in.Sicie tile tank. Tne effect of pipe losses t0 tcmpenmrcs 
11 froc ambient can m:sent problems wilen the difference 
s large. The effect_ is ~ for well-insU:la.tc~ _pipes. and can 
ta.ncial far poorly msulated pipes. The mewed is repeatable to 
% RMS witll insuiated pipes, and appears quite practical in 
: instrumentation and analysis ti::le. 

JR.TEER WORK 

:hod must be tested under mo:e extreme variations of climate 
!.dditional ~stems. Preliminary results for a d.ralnback syst=c 
that ci::retent settings are necessary in some of the fil~. The 
is applicable ia tr.inciole to s~·stems of any size; it should be 
D 2. ·large system t6 un:ovcr any practical p:ubiems in 
on. 

theoretical point of view, the:: an: a number of possible 
.ns to the data tha: can i>e added t0 i.nc:ease us:ful d!ta 
·Ut and acC"".acy. These co:rccti.ons in::lude: l) coli.e:io: and 

:i:o1r.~ c;io.::uance: ::: 1 p1oe io , 10 1:moc::nures 1:neou::! 10 ;t.'":lo1er.:; 
~ ,· \\·1r.c ';.:.~:..:.::or..: ani.l.; 1 ~xy :..--::r::.:::.! iOs~c:.:. . °WC" ""ou1C. il.x.: to ~-.·01ve 
;; ne:.::::;;:1\' c: m::moa~ . 11•1tn 1::::rtlSm.r ms::-.::r.::::auo:i rt4\!:."':::::ems 
tor mo:-~ ;:;;:.ir.m: rt:s:!ns 3.Ila mo::1: spc:u1:: ;,:,;:ip:osi::.:::.. 
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